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■Objective
1) OSSMA Plus payment registration 
2) Enrollment in complementary overseas travel insurance dedicated to OSSMA Plus members

■Procedure

1. Receive the email with the title “Request of 
membership fee of OSSMA Plus”

・ Please wait seven working days after completion of 
OSSMA Plus membership registration.

・ This e-mail advises you two information. The first is a request
of membership fee of OSSMA Plus and the second is a guide
to complementary overseas travel insurance dedicated to
OSSMA Plus members.

Payment at 
convenience store

2. Procedure of payment at convenience store

・ Select convenience store and enter name, phone number and 
email address. Click the 『決済する』 button. If the 『決済エラー』
message is shown, contact with the OSSMA center.

3. Completion of payment registration
・ After this screen is shown, you will receive an email with the 

title is “Advice on your payment at convenience store”(Email ②).  
Please see it and make payment by SEVEN DAYS after the 
enrollment at local convenience store. 

・ If we can not confirm your payment, we will cancel your 
enrollment. In such a case, you may have to pay a cancellation
fee to us.      

・ Any cancellations after enrolling in the OSSMA Plus service will        
incur a cancellation fee.

・ Click the 『申込みを完了させる』 button in the bottom field of 
this  screen. 

********
****
*****

Email ①

【Kobe University】 Method of payment for the OSSMA Plus Service
(For students taking part in Kobe University-organized programs)



・ Please be sure to make payment by SEVEN DAYS after the enrollment at local convenience store.

・ the following guidance does not mean completion of your procedure to make payment.
・ This email informs you two information in Japanese only.

The first is the summarized details of your order and the second is your customer No. and confirmation No..
Please make payment at the convenience store you’ve selected as soon as possible. 
※On making payment , you are required to enter “お客様番号/ 確認番号”(Your customer No. /  Confirmation No.). 

Email ②

4. Advice on your payment at convenience store

5. Notice of completion of your procedure to make payment 
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Email ③

Next >> Complementary overseas travel insurance dedicated to OSSMA Plus members
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7. Enter your information to enroll in the complementary insurance on our web page

6. Enrollment in complementary overseas travel insurance dedicated to OSSMA Plus members.
(This is optional.)

・the following guidance is in “Email ①” on Page 1.

Click here to go for the insurance enrollment 



11. Enter your itinerary information

○ Inquiry ○

Emergency Assistance Japan OSSMA Center
TEL： 03-3811-8310 Email: students@emergency.co.jp

Mon～Fri 9:00～18:00, Except for holidays

10. This is to inform you that the procedure to  
make the insurance premium payment is 
completed. 

9. This is a request for payment of  
insurance premium for complementary 
overseas travel insurance dedicated to 
OSSMA Plus members.
（Credit card is only available）

8. This confirms your acceptance in our  
complementary overseas travel insurance  
dedicated to OSSMA Plus members. 
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Email ④ Email ⑥

Email ⑤

【IMPORTANT】
・You need to access the OSSMA Locator system to enter your 

additional personal information and itinerary information as 
your final task.

・OSSMA Locator system: https://ossma.eaj.ne.jp
USER ID: OSSMA Plus membership ID
PASSWARD: Student ID number

・ Refer to the Service Guide Booklet by clicking on the Help
button in the Website of OSSMA Locator. 

・ If you need an English certificate to indicate the content of
OSSMA plus itself and the insurance coverage of the 
complementary overseas travel insurance dedicated for OSSMA 
PLUS member, please make a request to the following Emergency 
Assistance Japan Co., Ltd. OSSMA Center.

mailto:students@emergency.co.jp
https://ossma.eaj.ne.jp/
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